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Project Summary

Objectives: This proposal assesses the Georges Bank scallop population and the effects of
fishIng. We propose to: I) examine the scallop abundance. spatial distnbution on several scales
(em. m. Ion), associated macroinvertebrate benthic community and substrate in open and closed
areas of Georges Bank; 2) identify areas with high concentrations of small «80 rom) scallops; 3)
conduct Before-After-Control-Impact (BACD environmental study. on scallop abundance, spatial
distribution, and the associated macroinvertebrale benthic community.

Methodology: Four research cruises were completed as proposed in Grant:
OAAfNA 16FM I03 I. In antucket Lightship Area (NLSA) 204 stations were sampled

beginning on 10/2112000. In Closed Area I (CAD 164 stations were sampled beginning on
6128/01. In the Hudson Canyon Area (He) 188 stations were sampled beginning on 8117/01. In
the South Channel (SC) 201 stations were sampled beginning on 9/15/01. The sampling
procedure was a multistage design with stations separated by 0.85 nautical miles with additional
fine scale images to estimate scallop recruits. Mounted on the pyramid are two video cameras
and several lights. Four quadrat images of the sea floor including counts and sizes of scallops,
other macroinvertebrates and benthic fishes and sediment types, were relayed in real time to the
surface. Thesc images were video taped and the exact position (latitude and longitude from
differential GPS) depth, time, and sea-state were recorded. Densities and size frequencies will be
measured from digitized images processed with image analysis software. Although the sampling
and basic analyses of these data is complete and presented here, we are asking for a close-out
period extension 10 continue further analysis as the data provide by these surveys will be crilical
in several slock assessment, scallop life history and environmental impact studies and scientific
publications. We will supply the ational Marine Fisheries Service with copies of all documents
and published manuscripts as they are completed. Further this project will provide the data and
support for several graduate students presently enrolled in the University of Massachusetts
Intercampus Graduate School of Marine Sciences and Technology. Four harvest trips to Closed
Area I and the Nantucket Lightship Area were completed 10 fund this research.

Rationale: This projcct provides the data to produce a series of maps of the sea floor in open and
closed areas of Georges Banks containing high aggregations of sea scallops detailing the
distribution of substrate, depth, live scallops. dead scallops, and macroinvertebrates (sponges.
starfish, filamentous fauna). The video technique allows a precise, accurate measure of these
variables and statistical comparisons between them. This research addresses the critical regional
and national issue of the effects of mobile fishing gear on the marine benthic community. It has
direct implications for rotational fisheries management, on an appropriate spatial scale (Ion).
under consideration by the ew England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC). It addresses
the issues of understanding the linkage between fisheries and their habitats. and the restoration of
that habitat. This survey has broad based industry support and information from these and
previous surveys are used in the NEFMC SAFE and Framework documents and by the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) regional office and ortheast Fisheries Science Center (stock
assessment and habitat research).
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Purpose of the Project:

Current state of knowledge: Georges Bank (between 41 0 to 420 ,66 0 to 69" W) contains the
world's largest single natural scallop resource. In 1994 three large areas of the United States
portion of Georges Bank were closed to fishing in an effort to protect depleted groundfish stocks.
Today, these closed areas contain about 8oo!o of the Georges Bank sea scallop resource.

The 1998 joint survey by Center for Marine Scicnce and Tcchnology (CMAST), National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS Woods Hole) and Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) in
association with the fishing industry suggested that high densities of mature scallops now occur
in Closed Area ll. However, therc is a great deal of concern that the depleted fish stocks have not
recovered sufficiently and that critical fish nursery habitat may be disturbed by scallop fishing.
Further, the 1998 Closed Area IJ survey used commercial fishing gear to estimate relative density
and spatial distributions ofharvestable scallops (>75 mm). These rclative densities were
converted to absolute densities by applying trawl efficiency estimates calculated from depletion
studies. Scallop trawl efficiency estimates vary greatly (from 15% to >40%) and this has a
profound effect on the accuracy and precision of the absolute scallop density estimate. Correction
factors and several models were created to improve these estimates of efficiency. These models
have not becn verified by field observations. Further, substrate type, the small-scale distribution
of scallops and their behavior have strong effects on these models and the resulting estimates of
efficiency.

Objectives: This proposal assesses the Georges Bank scallop population and the effects of
fishing. Wc propose to: 1) examine the scallop abundance, spatial distribution on several scales
(cm, m km), associated macroinvel1ebrate benthic community and substrate in open and closed
areas of Georges Bank; 2) identify areas with high concentrations of small «80 mm) scallops; 3)
conduct Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) environmental study, on scallop abundance, spatial
distribution, and the associated macroinvertebrate benthic community.

Stock Assessment of Georges Bank

This survey will providc:

a an independent estimate of absolute scallop abundance and size slructure.
b. determinc areas with high concentrations of small «80 mm) scallops.
c. scallop spatial distribution on three scales (cm, m, \em).
d. an estimate of natural monality rates of sea scallops.
e. information on the associated benthos community including species composition of flora and

fauna and percent coverage in fished and unfished areas.
f. information on sediment composition.
g. lnforrnation on temporal shifts of the above variables compared to the 1999 survey

Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) environmental study:

We will test the following:

a. The density of scallops decreases with inereased fishing effort.
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b. The shell height frequency of scallops decreases with increased fishing effort.
c. The spatial distribution of scallops changes from contagious to random. on the scale of

centimeters, meters and kilometers, with increased fishing effort.
d. The density of macroinvertebrates predators of scallops. such as starfish. increases with

increased fishing effort, due to damaged and incidental mortality of scallops not collected by
the dredge.

e. The density of filamentous fauna, such as bryozoa and hydrazoa that may influence scallop
spat settlement into aggregations, decreases with increased fishing effort.

f. The species composition of the macroinvertebrate benthic community shifts with increased
fishing effort.

Description of researcb:

A meeting was held at SMAST on 21 March 2001 with the participating fishermen to organize
the summers cruise schedule. The sampling procedure for these surveys used a multistage design
with stations separated by 0.85 nautical miles, similar to the 1999 and 2000 SMAST surveys. We
used a centric systematic design for placing stations as it is simple, samples evenly across the
entire survey area, and has been successfully used to survey scallops on Georges Bank. (Thouzeau
et al. 1991). The historic fishing ground within the Nantucket Lightship Area could be sampled
with 204 stations on a grid with a 1.57 km between stations (0.85 nautical miles) (Map I). This
station gird pattern was then used for all other closed areas that had supported historical scallop
aggregations to maintain consistency throughout the surveys (Map 2).

Map 1. Georges Bank. with the Nantucket Lightship Area, Closed Area I, and Closed Area II
outlined, the histone scallop fishmg grounds shaded in gray speckle.

...
Nantucket

t I

Map2. Stations of the video survey conducted on Georges Bank. from May to September 2001.
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Figure 1. The sampling pyramid, with a square base 2.2 m per side of 6 cm round iron. anns 2.5
m x 4.5 cm round iron, approximate weight 450 kg, was deployed with the large hydraulic winch
used in the scallop fishing industry. Rubber rings (3 sets of 8 rings, each 20 cm diameter, 5 cm
thickness, per side) were placed on the stand of this pyramid to prevent damage during
deployment and provide gentle landings on the sea floor. An underwater camera (Deepsea Power
& Light multi-Seacam) was anached to the center of the pyramid 157 em above the pyramid
base. Two I()() W lights (Deepsea Power & Light multi-Sealitc) were anached 50 em above the
pyramid on opposite arms. This design provided a 2.8 m2 field ofvicw.

Quadrat 2.8 m2
-""""f-t'o-l;:--:::-~
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The scallop aggregations within the three closed areas were surveyed from May to September
200 I (Map 2). At each station a fishing vessel deployed the video camera mounted on the
sampling pyramid providing a 3.235 m2 quadrat image of the sea floor (increased from 2.8 m2

due to edge effect; Figure I). After the first quadrat thc pyramid was raised so that the sea floor
could no longer be viewed, the vessel drifted for approximately 50 m and then the pyramid was
lowered again to obtain a second image. ThIS procedure was repeated four times to provide four
quadrat samples at each station. Images of the sea floor were recorded on a standard VHS tape.
Along with eaeh image, the time, depth, number of scallops observed, and latitude and longitude
obtained from the vessel's differential global positioning system were recorded.

After each survey the videotapes are replayed in the laboratory and an image of each quadrat is
digitized and saved (TIFF file format). Scallop counts from the video display taken aboard the
fishing vessel are checked, and the substrate within each image is identified. The digitized
images are loaded into Imagepro image analysis oftware and the shell heights of live scallops
are measured (mm). Counts are standardized to individuals·m·2.

Sediments are visually identified following the Wentworth particle grade scale from the video
images, where the sediment particle size categories are based on a fIXed reference point of I rom;
sand = 0.0625 to 2.0 rom, gravel = 2.0 to 256.0 rom and boulders> 256.0 mm (Lincoln et al.
1992). Gravel is divided into three categories, granules =2.0 to 4.0 mm, pebbles =4.0 to 64.0
mID, and cobble = 64.0 to 256.0 mm. Shell debris is also identified although it is not included in
the Wentworth scale. Quadrats are categorized by the presence of the largest type of particle.
Therefore if one boulder (>256 rom) is observed, the quadrat is classified as "boulder". By
contrast, a quadrat identified as sand bad only sand in it, but a quadrat that had 60% sand, 30010
shell debris and 10010 granule/pebbles is classi fied as granule/pebbles.

Scallop mean densities and standard errors were calculated using equations for a multistage
sampling design (Cochran 1977 p. 277; Krebs 1989 p. 231):
The mean of the total sample is:

(I) x=±(x,)
,=1 n

The standard error of this mean is:

(2) S.E.(x) = ~~ (S2)

n =primary sample units (stations)
x, = mean value of the elements (quadrats) in primary unit i (stations)

5' =t (Xi - xl'/en - I) =variance among primary unit (stations) means
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As the sampling fractions were small, hundreds of scallops sampled compared to millions of
scallops in the area, the finite population corrections were omitted simplifying the estimation of
the standard error (Krebs 1989).

The number of scallop within a survey area was calculated by mUlti~lying the mean number of
scallops·m·2 by the total area surveyed. Distributions of scallops·m· were plotted using Arcview.
Estimates of scallop meatweight were derived from shell height (SH) ~u.encies for each area
and length/weIght regressions for each area (n=83, w = 3.59 x I0·sSH2 861 94, r =0.95 for the
Nantucket Liftsh~ Area; n=89, w = 5.57 X lO,sSH2

737042, ~ =0.68 for Closed Area I; n=123, w
= 3.837 x 10· SH2

89, r =0.93 for Closed Area U). These equations were calculated from live
dissections of sea scallops collected during the last tow of fishing trips completed while the
vessels were participating in the Sea Scallop Exemption Fishery in each ofthesc areas (author's
unpublished data).

Results, Evaluation and Conclusions:

Four research cruises were completed as proposed in Grant: OAAINAI6FM I031. In Nantucket
Lightship Area (NLSA) 204 stations were sampled beginning on 10/2]/2000. In Closed Area I
(CAJ) 164 stations were sampled beginning on 6/28/01. In the Hudson Canyon Area (HC) 188
stations were sampled beginning on 8/17/01 In the South Channel (SC) 201 stations were
sampled beginning on 911510 I (Map 2).

Table I. Sea scallop density and harvestable biomass estimates for the three areas surveyed
during the NOAAINA06FMI001 grant; mW! 1£= meat weight from length frequencies; Sc m2 =
number of scallops per meter squared.

Location
,

# stations SE CV% mW! If(g) km2 millions oflbsmean (Scm')

CAl 0.35 164 0.052 14.73 26.9 405 8.5

~C 0.17 188 0.014 8.26 26.9 465 4.8

~A 0.62 204 0.057 9.31 37.8 504 26.0

SC 0.58 201 0.125 21.56 6.9 497 4.4

The samples for these cruises are digitized but the scallop's shell heights have not been
measured, therefore the meat weight of26.9 grams is only a rough estimate, the 37.8 g in the
NLSA is based on the previous year's sample. Our first manuscript describing the sampling
procedure, abundance estimates and spatial analyses is in the final stages of review for the
Transactions of The American Fishery Society journal. The procedures describe are the ones we
will use to address all the proposed goals and the manuscript is included in this report as support
document 1. We are asking for a close-out period extension to continue and complete these data
analyses and publish the results in the primary scientific literature (some delay occurred due to
the lose ofpersonnel during this project). Further this project will provide the data and support
for several graduate students presently enrolled in the University of Massachusetts Intercampus
Graduate School of Marine Sciences and Technology.
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Preliminary results of this research were presented to the sea scallop planning and development
team of the New England Fisheries Management Council (pDT, NEFMC) on the 5th September
2001 and the 15th ovember 2001, to the American Scallop Association on 5 February 2002, and
at the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) Annual Meeting in Oslo,
Norway (24 September 2001; support document 2). The sea scallop densities estimated during
the cruises funded by Grant: -OAAINA06FMIOOJ and NOAAlNA06FMI031 were presented to
the New England Fishenes Management Council Sea Scallop Planning and Development team at
the II Feb. 2002 meeting with documentation provided in an email of 19 Feb. 2002.

Scallop Research T AC Set Aside ResearcblHarvest Cruises

Four vessels participated in the research surveys funded by grant: ~OAAINAI6FM 1031. Each
vessel supported a 5-day research cruise, including the vessel, captain, 3 crew, food and fuel.
Further, $10,195 per cruise was paid to SMAST to support the scientific research.

Cruises

Vessel Harvest Area Dates

Liberty 15000lbs NLSA 8/31/01
Friendship 15000 Ibs LSA 8122101

Mary Anne 15000 Ibs CAl 10/9/01

Huntress 15000 lbs CAl 11118/01

To pay for the research each vessel was allowed 15,000 Ibs of scallops from the Closed Areas'
1% TAC research set-aside collected in I harvest trip excmpt from DAS. Letters of
Authorization for each research and harvest cruises were provided by the National Marine
Fisheries Service. A complete summary of these expenses i presented in Table 2. The weight
out slips for each of the harvest cruises and a copy of the check provided by each vessel to
SMAST is presented in Appendix I. For this research the TAC program worked very well.
Before each cruise I contacted Dave Gouveia of the NMFS who provided a letter of authorization
for the research and harvest cruises. Mr. Gouveia also notified thc Coast Guard of our activities.
Upon returning to port I contacted Mr. Gouveia again and provided an account of the cruise. This
continuous contact with the National Marine Fisheries Service allowed all components of the
project to run very smoothly and enabled us to successfully collect all the proposed data.
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Requested TAC conducting I s-day res""reb cruise
5 (55 per Ib)
CMAST
CMAST deducted
Boat share (0.42)
Crew share (0.58)
Expenses
Total
per crew (6)

per vessel Total 4 cruises
tSOOO 60000

575,000 5300,000
$10.195 540.780
564,805 5259,220
527,218 5108.872
537,587 5150,348
520,000 580,000
517,587 570,348
52,931 511,725

BnakdoWD of Expenses
Research cruise (5-days)

captain 52,000 S8.000
3 crew 53.000 512.000

food 51,000 54.000
fuel 56,500 526,000

Harvest cruise
food 51,000 54,000
fuel 56,500 526.000

Tntal 520,000 580.000

CMAST Expenses
Salnies

1. Principal Investigator
Kevin Stokesbury (2 molyr.) 51,556 56,222

2. 1 Technician (6 mon.) 53,750 515,000
Subtotal Salaries 55,306 521,222

Benefits
1. At 1.75% 527 5109
2. At 30.75 51,153 54,613

Subtotal Benefits 51,180 54,722

Toml Salary and Benefits 56,486 525,944

Otber Direct Costs
I. Supplies and Equipment 5100 S400
2. Pennanent EquIpment 5500 52,000

Tntal Otber Direct Costs S600 $2,400

Indirect Costs
I. At 58.6% ofSalanes 5912 53.646

2. At 58.6% ofSaianes 52,198 58,790

Total Indirect Costs 53,t09 512,436

Total Direct and Indirect Costs 510,195 540,780
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Products:

These video surveys provide a wealth of infonnation on the Georges Bank sea scallop population
and marine ecosystem. The surveys funded by grant: NOAAINAI 6FM 103 I are part of the
SMAST sea scallop database presently being developed. which contains infonnation from 24
cruises. This database provides assessment of scallop densities in closed and open areas of
Georges Banks from 1999 onward. Table 3 lists the fishing vessels. locations and dates these
cruises took place. and the type of data collected.

hIITabl 3 SMASTe sea sca 00 researc crwses.

Vessel Date Location Researcb
FN Huntress 24-May-99 NLSA Vidoo survey
FN Alpha & Omega II II-Jul-99 NLSA video survey

FN Alpha & Omega II 26-Jul-99 CAl video survey
FN Liberty I-Aug-99 CAl video survey
FN Friendship 16-Aug-99 CAl video survey
FN Edgartown 26-Sep-99 CAll video survey
FN Edgartown 5-May-00 Cox ledge vidoo survey
FN FrontIer 25-May-00 Stellwagon Bank video survey

FN Liberty 31-May-00 Stellwagon Bank video survey
FN Friendship 8-Aug-00 NLSA video survey
FN Liberty 15-Aug-00 CA I vidoo survey
FN MaryAnne 29-Aug-00 South Channel video survey
FN Liberty 21-Oct-00 NLSA video survey

FN Edgartown II-May-Ol NLSA (open area) tagging expo
FN Liberty 18-May-01 NLSA (open area) tagging expo
FN Tradition 29-May-Ol NLSA (open area) tagging expo

FN Fronller 4-]un-OI LSA (open area) tagging expo

FN Huntress 28-]un-01 CAl video survey

FN Friendship IO-]ul-Ol CAllN video survey

FN Friendship 15-]ul-01 NLSA,CAl video survey

FN Liberty 17-]ul-01 Hudson Canyon video survey

FN Mary Anne I5-Sep-0 I S Channel video survey

FN Mary Anne 23-Sep-01 CAlIS video survey

The data from these surveys have been presented to and used by the ;-rEFMC (Framework 13
Atlantic Sea Scallop Fishery Management Plan 7 March 2000. and SAFE Report 8 September
2000) and the rMFS. SARC. 32nd ortheast Regional Stock Assessment Workshop (32"" SAW.
January 2001). The 2001 video surveys are being used with the NMFS scallop survey to assess
the abundance of sea scallop on Georges Bank and as a bases population dynamic models
examining alternative rotational fishery management plans presently under review for the
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development of Amendment 10. Further, we are using these data as the bases for developing a
temporal-spatially specific fisheries management system. The three components of the system
are: I.) the collection of high-resolution information on the size and density of sea scallops in
real-time, 2.) a standard model to estimate population trajectory and the effect of fishing, 3.) a
procedure to determine the optimal harvest (preliminary results presented at International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) Annual meeting in Oslo, orway (24 September
2001; ICES document CM 2001 :17; suppon document 2».

We have also successfully collected the mformation for one of the largest BACI studies ever
conducted on a scallop resource (Table 4). The NEFMC in Framework 13 (presented 20 January
2000) allowed the scallop fishing flect to make onc fishing trip per vessel (10,000 lbs.) into the
scallop aggregation in the 'LSA from 15 August 2000 to 14 October 2000. The NEFMC also
allowed the scallop fishing fleet to make three fishing trips per vessel (10,000 Ibs.) into the
Closed Area I scallop aggregation nonh ofLoran line 43660 from 15 October 2000 to February
2000. Thus we have an excellent BACI experiment with a I-year set of baseline observations, 2
experimental areas (NLSA and Nonh of 43660 in CAl) that were exposed to intense fishing
pressure, two control areas (the nonhem ponion of CAll, and South of43660 in CAl) with no
fishing, and one control with constant fishing (South Channel), (Table 4). The~S monitored
the fishing elTon, including the location and amount of scallops collected.. Changes in species
composition, density and distribution of scallops, other macroinvenebrates and groundfish, and
in sediment structure (for example sand ripple structure, which may be critical juvenile fish
habitat) will be compared between open and closed areas. The BACI environmental experiment
design will allow the detennination of anthropogenic changes compared to the natural
progression of the benthic community through time. Many of the management questions
presently being addressed by the. EFMC require this type of data. Similar problems are being
examined throughout the United States, for example in the Alaskan scallop fishery. We expect to
publish at least two primary papers from this research. Further, as these data are key to fisheries
management decisions we will present our results to the appropriate NEFMC POTs (scallop,
habitat, and multispccies) and the NEFSC of the NMFS.
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Table 3. SMAST video database showing the surveys before and after fishing events on Georges
Banks and the Gulf of Maine. Hashed areas represent periods of fishing, x = SMAST video
surveys.
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Appendix I: Weight out slips for each of the harvest cruises and a copy of the check provided by
each vessel to SMAST to support the research cruises.

Support Documents:

1. Stokesbury, K.D.E. (2001) Estimation ofSea Scallop Abundance in Closed Areas of
Georges Bank. Submined to the Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 15 May
2001 (Manuscript number TOI-062).

2. Stokesbury K.D.E., T. Truong, F. Azadivar, and BJ. Rothschild. A management system
for the Atlantic Sea scallop using video surveys, a simulation model and an optimization
method. CM 2001 :17, Theme Session on Case Studies in The Systems Analysis of
Fisheries Management (N), International Council for the Exploration of the Sea Annual
Meeting, Oslo, orway (24 September 2001).
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Abstract

A high-resolution video survey conducted from May to September 1999 in historic scallop

fishing grounds that have been closed to mobile fishing gear since 1994 reveled some of the

highest densities and largest sea scallops ever observed on Georges Bank. Sea scallop densities

ranging from 025 to 0.59 scallop.m
02

within the three surveyed areas and 0058 to 1.06

scallops·m
02

at stations where at least one scallop was observed. Sea scallops were highly

aggregated into 'parches (beds) on the scale ofkIn2 and this distribution was strongly associated

with the distribution ofcoarse sand-granule-pebble substrate. The three areas surveyed (1938

lcrn1
) contained approximately 650 million scallops representing 17 million kg ofharvestable

scallop mealS. This is equivalent to 54% of the average harvestable scallop meat biomass from

1977 to 1988, which is now in 5% of the total scallop fishing grounds of Georges Banko The

video survey technique has several advantages over dredge surveys; it is fast, accurate, precise,

and provides infonnarion on the biology of scallops and the associated habitat without disturbing

the sea floor.
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InO'oduction

Georges Bank supports the world's largest single natural sea scallop Placopecren

mage/lallicus resource (posgay 1979; Caddy 1989). Sea scallops have been fished continuously

on Georges Bank, since the end of World War II, and are presently the second largest fishery in

the northeastern {;nited States with an average annual value ofUSSloo million (posgay 1979;

Caddy 1989; Murawski et aI. 2000). To protect declining groundfish stocks large portions of

Georges Bank were clo~ to all mobile fishing gear, including scallop dredges as this gear may

collect groundfish and disrurb groundfish habitat, in December 1994 (Auster and Langton 1999;

Murawski et aI. 2000).

Sea scallop densities and spatial distributions are influenced by physical and biological

variables, including substratum type, current, and predator distributions (Brand 1991; Stokesbury

and Himmelman 1993, 1995). On Georges Bank. sea scallops are aggregated into three large

grounds, areas where the scallop is sufficiently abundant to support a commercial fishery,

occurring where oceanographic currents facilitate. larval retention (Brand 1991; Sinclair et aL

1985; Thouzeau et aL 1991), (Figure 1). Although sea scallops form smaller, denser,

aggregations on several scales (em, m., Ian) within these grounds their spatial distributions and

densities have not been descnbed, probably due to the limited biological information provide by

dredge samples (Caddy 1989).

Estimates of sea scallop abundance on Georges Bank are made using dredge surveys

(Murawski et aI. 2000). These surveys estimate the relative abundance of scallops. Dredge

surveys take the area swept by the gear and expand the catches by the proportion of the area

surveyed (Hilborn and Walters 1992). However, absolute abundance estimates ofscallops (the
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actual number of scallops covering an area of the sea floor) are required to analysis harvest

strategies and to calculate population dynamic statistics (Krebs 1989). To det=ine absolute

estimates from dredge survey data, the proportion of scallops caught by the sampling dredge to

the scallops in the area swept must be known (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Both the selectivity

and efficiency of the sampling dredge determine this proportion. Selectivity and efficiency are

influenced by physical variables such as heterogeneous substrate, biological variables such as the

species ability to avoid capture, and experimental.design such as the duration of the sampling

tow and construction of the sampling dredge (Beverton and Holt 1957; Ricker 1975; Krebs

1989). Usually this proportion is inadequately estimated and the usefulness of these data is

therefore limited.

The objective of this srudy was to provide an absolute estimate of scallop abundance and

size strucrure at a high degree of accuracy and precision. Portions of the closed areas believed to

contain the highest abundances of sea scallops, based on discussions with New Bedford scallop

fishermen and the Iiterarure (Sinclair et a1. 1985), were surveyed using video equipment. These

areas included the northeast comer of the Nanrucket Li~tship area 0-I"LSA), the central portion

of Closed Area I (CAl) and the northern edge of Closed Area II (CAlI), (Figure I). Scallop

spatial distribution on the scale ofkilometers, and substrate type were examined within these

areas.

Methods

A sampling pyramid that supponed a video camera and lights and could be deployed by

commercial scallop fishing vessels was constructed (Figure 2). The camera was mounted on the

pyramid at a fixed disunce above the pyramid's base. The exact area sampled was det=ined by

observing a checkered pancm and comparing the video image to the actual pattern. A ea.Libration



equation defining the curvature of the lens and the proportional area sampled was calculated to

correct all measurements that precisely estimated shell height (I-test: t = 0.53, df= 28, P =0.60;

actual shell height mean = 115.9 =, SD = 20.4, estimated with calibration equation mean =

119.8 SD =213).

A preliminary survey to test the video equipment and explore variability was conducted

from 24 to 29 May 1999. This preliminary survey estimated scallop densities within a small area

(55 Jan2) of the Nantucket Lightship Area identified by fis~ermen as supporting very high'

densities of sea S£allops. Eighteen randomly selected stations were sampled. A station in this

srudy is a predetermined specific location. The fishing vessel was anchored on station and the

video camera mounted on the sampling pyramid was lowered to the sea floor and then retrieved.

Then '"10m of anchor line was released and the pyramid was deployed and retrieved until 10

quadrats of the sea floor had been collected. A quadrat in this study is an image of the sea floor

collected at a station (Figure 2).

The preliminary survey indicated that the sampling technique was adaptable to fishing

vessels, and provided precise estipJates of scallop densiry (18 stations, 10 quadrats per station,

mean number ofscallops per 1.0 m2 quadrat =1.2, SE =0.41). The resolution of the quadrat

images indicated that the size could be increased to 2.8 m2 providing more information on

scallop distribution.. The upper limit of quadrat size was restricted by visibiliry, 2.8 m2 was the

largest area that provided a clear image of the sea floor give the conditions on Georges Bank.

Scallops within the viewing field and those along the edge were counted so the sample area was

increased-to 3235 m2 to correct for edge bias (Krebs 1989). This was determined by adding 75

= to each edge of the quadrat image, based on the shell height of the scallops observed..

5
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Sea scallops in other areas aggregate on the scale of centimeters and one scallop in 3.235

m
2

is a high density (031 scallops·m·2) (Brand 1991; Slokesbury and Himmelman 1993). By

increasing the number of quadrats to four per station the observed sample area increased to 12.94

m2 thereby greatly increasing the chance of sampling a scallop ifany are located at a station

(0.08 scallops·m·2 is below sustainable commercial density) (Brand 1991). Further, the time

required to sample four quadrats at each station is minimal compared to the deployment and

retrieval of the sampling gear artd moving the vessel to the next station.

The variance to mean ratio estimated from the preliminary study suggested that the sea

scallops had a Poisson distribution within the sampled area (12.& with 9 degrees of freedom).

TIus ratio and the Poisson dismbution indicated that the precision would be improved with fewer

quadrats at each station and more stations, for example, 7 to 187 stations were required for i5%

to 5% precision assuming an approximately normal distribution (Krebs 1989, p. 178):

(I) n a (200cV/r)2

n = sample units (stations).

CV =coefficient of variation = standard error/observed mean.

200 =fa. Student's t (1.96 multiplied by 100), for 95% confidence limits.

r = relative error (width ofconfidence interval as percentage).

However, sea scallops are usually aggregated rather than randomly distributed on the sea

floor. If this is the case the number of stations increases greatly to obtain the same level of

precision. The negative binomial distribution dcscnbes an aggregated distnbution and has

dcscnbed scallop distributions in other locations (Stokesbury 1993). Using the mean and

variance from the preliminary study provides a k value of3.0 (k is the negative binomial

exponent). Modifying equation 1 with a negative binomial distribution 75 to 1868 stations are
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required for 25% to 5% precision (Krebs 1989). Based on these estimates approximately 200

stations in the northeastern comer of the Nantucket Lightship area would provide estimates of

scallop density with 5% [0 15% levels ofprecision for the normal and negative binomial

distributions, respectively.

We used a centric systematic design for placing stations as it IS simple, samples evenly

across the entire survey area, and has been successfully used to survey scallops on Georges Bank

(Thouzeau et al. 1991). Tne historic fishing ground within the Nanrucket Lightship Area could

be sampled with 204 stations on a grid with a 1.57 Ian berween stanons (0.85 nautical miles)

(Figure Ia). This station gird panem was then used for all other closed areas that had supported

historical scallop aggregations to maintain consistency throughout the surveys (Figure I).

The scallop aggregations within the three closed areas were surveyed from May to

September 1999 (Figure I). At each station a fishing vessel deployed the video camera mounted

on the sampling pyramid providing a 3.235 m2 quadrat image of the sea floor (Figure 2). After

the first quadrat the pyramid was raised so that the sea floor could no longer he viewed. the

vessel drifted for approximately 50 m and then the pyramid was lowered again to obtain a second

image. This procedure was repealed four times to provide four quadrat samples at each station.

Images of the sea floor were recorded on a standard VHS tape. Along with each image, the time,

depth, number ofscallops observed. and latiruce and longirude obtained from the vessel's

differential global positioning system were recorded.

After each survey the videotapes were replayed in the laboratory and an image of each

quadrat was digitized and saved (TIF file format). Scallop counts from the video display taken

aboard the fishing vessel were checked. and the substrate within each image was identified. The
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digitized images were loaded into Imagepro image analysis software and the shell heights of live

scallops were m=ed (rnm). Counts were standardized to individualsom·z.

Sediments were visually identified following the Wentworth particle grade scale from the

video images, where the sediment particle size categories are based on a doubling or halving of

the fixed reference point of 1 =; sand =0.0625 to 2.0 nun. gravel =2.0 to 256.0 = and

boulders> 256.0 mm (Lincoln et aI. 1992). Gravel is divided into three categories, granules = 2.0

to 4.0 mm, pebbles =4.0 to 64.0 rnm, and cobble =64.0 to 256.0 mm. Shell debris. was also

identified although it is not included in the Wentworth scale. Quadrats were categorized by the

presence of the largest type of particle. Therefore ifone boulder (>256 rnm) was observed, the

quadrat was classified as "boulder". By contrast, a quadrat identilied as sand had only sand in it,

but a quadrat that had 60% sand, 30% shell debris and 10% granule'pebbles was classified as

granule'pebbles.

Scallop mean densities and standard errors were calculated using equations for a

multistage sampling desig:l (Cochran 1977 p. 277; Krebs 1989 p. 231):

The mean of the total sam!,l!; is:

(2)
_ ~(Xi)X=L. -

.=1 n

The standard error of this mean is:

(3) S.E.(x) =)~ (S2)

n =primary sample units (stations)



Xi = mean value of the elements (quadrats) in primary unit i (stations)

s' =t (Xi - X)' /(n -I) =variance among primary unit (stations) means

As the sampling fractions were small, hundreds of scallops sampled compared to millions of

scallops in the area, the finite population corrections were omitted simplifYing the estimation of

the standard error (Krebs 1989).

The frequency dismoution of sea scallops per station was compared to Poisson and

negative binomial distributions using chi-squared analysis. Expected values were grouped

according to Cochran's rule so that <20% of the expected frequencies have a value <5 (Ellion

1971; Sokal and Rohlf 1981; 2M 1996).

The number of scallop within a survey area was calculated by multiplying the mean

number of scallops.m·' by the total area surveyed. Distributions of scallops'm" were ploned

using Accview. Estimates of scallop meat weight were derived from shell beight (SH)

frequencies for each area and length/weight regressions for each area (n=83, w = 3.59 x 10'

j·SHl.86II9<, r =0.95 for the Nanrucket Lightship Area; n=89, w = 5.57 X lO'S-SH2.1l7G42, rz ~.68
for Closed Area I; n=123, w = 3.837 x lO's SH2.SI!9, r =0.93 for Closed Area I:). These

equations were calculated from live dissections of sea scallops collected during the last tow of

fishing trips completed while the v=ls were participating in the Sea Scallop Exemption

Fishery in each of these areas (author's unpublished data).

Results

The sea scallop was the most abundant macroinvertebrate observed during the video

surveys of the historic scallop fishing grounds within the Nanrucket Lightship Area, Closed Area

1, and <;:l0sed Area II. The three areas surveyed (1938 kIn2
) were estimated to contain

approximately 650 million scallops representing approximately 17 million kg ofharvestable

9
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scallop meats (Table I). The scallop aggregation in the northern portion of Closed Area II (15%

of the total area surveyed) contained 26% of the total number of scallops.

Sea scaJ.lops were aggregated within the three survey areas on the scale ofkilometers

(Figure 3). In the ~antucket Lightship Area scallops were observed at 127 stations (62%)

representing 260 lcm2 and had a density of 0.62 scallops-m·2 (SE =0.061). The majority of

scallops (80%) were tightly aggregated in 22.4 % of the stations (I 14 lcm2), in the central portion

and in several smaller beds (Figure 3). In C osed Area I scallops were observed at 265 stations

(58%) and had a density of 0.42 scallops-m:2 (SE =0.032) with 65.5% of the sea sc'alIops located

at 13.7% of the stations (153 lcm2
) (Figure 3). In Closed Area II scallops were observed at 95

stations (76%) and had a density of 0.78 scallops·m·2 (SE =0.059). In Closed Area II. scallops

were distributed over a large portion of the area with the highest densities in the north and east

boundaries. However, even within this area scallops were highly aggregated with 84.2% of the

scallops located at 35.2% of the stations (109lcm2
) (Figure 3).

The spatial distribution of scallops observed per station in Closed Area r and II was

described by the negative binomial disnibution (CAI k=O.3728, df= 17,/ = 16.1, jA).221;

CAll k=O.5261, df= 14,'/ = 4.94,jA).987). The observed disttibution of scallops per station

differed from the negative binomial distribution for the Nantucket Lightship area (k =0.3380)

due to the large nUmber of stations (39) with 6 to 17 scallops (df= 16, .j = 26.3, jA).022).

The largest scallops on average occurred in the Nantucket Lightship Area although size

frequency distributions were similar (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; NLSA-CAI p = 0.99, NLSA

CAll p = 0.52, CAI - CAll p = 0.23), (Figure 4).

Scallops that had died from natural causes were identifiable on the video images as the

two shells were still attached by the umbo ligament Of the 3167 scallops observed 6% were
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dead. The number of dead scallops was similar among the Nanrucket Lightship Area (10%) and

Closed Area II (7%) but lower in Closed Area I (I%; Table I). In the Nanrucket Lightship Area

the majority ofdead scallops were observed in the largest bed (64 kInl
).

The disoibution of substrates varied within the three closed areas (Figure 5). Shell debris

(41%) and granule/pebbles (36%) dominated the Nanrucket Lightship Area. Sand (61%) and

shell debris (26%) covered most of Closed Area T, while granule/pebbles (56%) and cobble

(22%) covered much of Gosed Area II. Boulders were rare in the three closed areas, occurring in

<3% of all quadrats (Figure 4). The disoibution of scallops was strongly correlated with the

distribution ofgranule/pebbles (NLSA df= 4,l = 93.0. p<O.OOOI; CAl df= 4, -I = 854.5.

p<O.OOOI; CAlI df= 4, x.: = 84.2,p<0.OOOI).

Station depths ranged from 37 to 104m with an average of71 m (SD = 14.1). Substiate

was independent of depth in the Nanrucket Lightship Area (Figure 5). Sand was associated with

deeper water in Closed Area I and shell debris was associated with deeper water in Closed Area

II (Figure 5). Scallop densities were independent of depth (pearson's correlation: ? = 0.002.

0.098, and 0.257 for the Nanrucket Lightship Area, Closed Area I. and Closed Area II,

respectively).

DiscussioD

Densities 9f sea scallops within the three closed areas that had historically supported

co=er'cial scallop fishing were among the highest ever observed on Georges Bank.. Sea scallop

densities ranging from 0.25 to 0.59 scallop·m·2 within the three surveyed areas and 0.58 to 1.06

scall0ps·m·l at stations where at least one scallop was observed. High densities of scallop spat

occur on Georges Bank (123 scallops-m·2; Larsen and Lee 1978). Thouzeau et aI. (1991)

surveyed the Northern portion of Georges Bank (Canadian waters) with a video-monitored sled-
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dredge and esrimaterl densities of 0.02 to 0.39 scallops·m·2 (sheU height >75 rom) and 0.32 to

1.09 scallops-m·2 for all sizes. Lower estimates of 0.09 scallops·m-2 for the Northeast Peak

(includes Closed Area lI), were calculated using the commercial catches and relative estimates of

abundance from the USA and Canadian federal dredge surveys (from 1977 to 1988) and

applying a propornonal scalar by the area (39,643 km\ (McGarvey et al. 1992)_ However, these

estimates were for a population exposed to high fishing mortality (F =0.8).

_The sea scallops observed within the three closed are:lS were also the largest ever

observed on Georges Bank. Thouzeau et al. (1991) observed sea scallops ranging from 9 to 125

mm on NorJlem portion of Georges Bank. McGarvey et aL (1993) presented sbeU height

frequencies ranging from 10 to 160 !DIn with modes ranging from 40 to 90 !DIn for all of Georges

Bank from 1977 to 1987 (50,000 scallops sampled annually). The Nanrucket Lightship Area had

the largest scallops with the most Illdividuals over 105 rnm shell height and a maximum of 189

mm. In Closed Areal and II the majority of scallops were over 90 mm shell height with

maximums of 195 and 173, respectively_

. The combination ofhigh densities and very large scallops has produced a large

harvestable biomass in these three areas. The three areas surveyed (1938 Jcm2) contained

approximately 650 million scallops representing 17 million kg ofharvestable scallop mears. The

average total biomass of scallops (>80 mm shell height) from 1977 to 1988 for all of Georges

Bank (Canadian and United States portions) was 31.5 million kg (McGarvey et aI. 1992). Thus

54% (17131.5 million kgs x 1(0) of the average harvestable scallop biomass from 1977 to 1988

is now within 5% of the area (1938139,643 km2 x 1(0). The annual harvest was less than 3

million kg of scallop meat per year between 1994 and 1997 from the Georges Bank open areas

-(Murawski et aI. 2(00).
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• atural mortality, deaths from all causes except fishing, for sea scallops on Georges

Bank: is estimated as M=O.I (Merrill and Posgay 1964). This estimate (10%) assumes that dead

paired shells (clappers) are caused by natural mortality only and are at equilibrium with the

number being conttibuted to the population equal the number separating due to degeneration of

the hinge ligament, which rakes about 0.65 years (Dickie 1955, Merrill and Posgay 1964, Caddy

1989). Although there appears to be little evidence of density dependent natural mortality on

Georges Bank: ~Caddy 1989) our estimates of dead scallop abundance and distribution suggest

that natural mortality is highly site specific, for example very low in Closed Area 1, and may be

related to density as in the Nantucket Lightship Area.

Within the surveyed areas of Georges Bank, the sea £loor was primarily composed of

sand, shell debris, and granule/pebbles (90% of the Nantucket Lightship Area, 93% of Closed

Area 1, and 74% of Closed Area lI). The Wentworth particle grade scale defines "gravel" as

granules, pebbles and cobble. This has lead to confusion idennfying the substrate of Georges

Bank:. Cobbles with a diameter of64 to 256 mm are not commonly referred to as "gravel" (Sykes

1982). Small particles, such as granules and pebbles, can be frequently moved by natural.

disturbance, such as tidal currents and storm events occuning on Georges Bank (Butman 1987),

and therefore do not to support large amounts of epifauna (such as sponges, hydra, and bryozoa).

These substrates have a relatively low habitat complexity score, ranging between I and 5 (Auster

and Langton 1999). Larger panicles, such as cobbles and boulders, are less likely to be moved by

natural disturbance and therefore may support epifauna The term "gravel" includes both small

particles (granules and pebbles, with little or no epifauna) and large particles (cobble that support

epifauna). Sea scallops are most abundant on coarse sand-granule-pebble substrate (Langton and
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Robinson 1990; Tbouze:w et al. 1991; Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993, 1995; and the present

study) that tends /lOt to support epifauna and has a low habitat complexity score.

Se3 scallops were highly aggregated into patches (beds) on the scale oflan2 and this

distribution was strongly associated with the distribution of coarse sand-pebble-pebble substrate.

Scallop beds in the Nantucket Lightship Area and Oosed Area I were elongated in a north-south

direction similar to the strong tidal currents in these areas (Brown and Moody 1987). This pattern

was also observed on. the northern edge of Georges Bank in 1970 and 1971 (Caddy 1989). In

Closed Area Il scallops were located along the northern edge where currents are ·strong

(Tremblayet al. 1994). On Georges Bank tidally induced bottom currents and storm events can

be strong and may surpass 11 to 37 em S·I causing passive movement of scallops (Butman 1987;

Grant et al. 1993). The sea scallops ability to swim and to fonn depressions in the sand-granule

pebble substrate may reduce the effects of these currents aIle allow it to persist in these areas

(Baird 1954; Caddy 1968; Dadswell and Weihs 1990; Cheng and Demont 1996; Stokesbury and

Himmelman 1996).

The video suivey technique has several advantages over dredge snrveys. First, as sea

scallops were readily identifiable on the sea floor the quadrats proVIde a direct measure of

absolute abundance rather than a semiquatitative measure such as those provided by dredge

samples (Caddy 1989). Further, the images are saved so they can be reexamined in the

laboratory. Second, estimates of scallop density were precise with coefficients of variation

estimates <11%. Coefficients of variation for many shellfish snrveys roughly average about 40%

(Krebs 1989). Thouzeau et aL (1991) video-monitored sled-dredge servey had coefficients of

variation ranging from 19% to 34% for scallops >75 mID in the Canadian portion of Georges

Bank. Coefficients ofvariation estimated from the ~ationa1 Marine Fisheries Service dredge
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surveys for the NantUCket Lightship Area, Oosed Area 1 and the Northern portion of Oosed

Area IT stratified to the same survey area as our video survey ranged from 21% to 43% (NMFS

2001). Third, the video survey is a fast sampling procedure, 4 to 5 stations per hour in fair

weather. Counts ofscallops were entered into a laptop computer during the sampling of each

station and preliminary estimates of total density were available directly after the survey was

completed. Forth, the video survey is a non-intrusive sampling procedure, no animals are

collected and the sea floor is not diSTUrbed, therefore no permits were required.

The observed frequency distributions of scallops within all three surveyed areas were not

normally distributed as larges areas did not contain scallops and therefore many of the quadrats

had counts of zero. This presents a statistical problem Wlth the data that sometimes may be

solved by applying a different frequency dismbution such as the negative binomial (Elliott 1971;

Krebs 1989). However the scallop's spatial distribution was not described by the negative

binomial dismoution in all cases. Although a stratified random survey design may eliminate this

problem, the spatial dismoutions of sea scallops on the scale ofkilometers has never been

detennmed on Georges Bank inaking stratification impractical as the strata boundaries cannot be

determined (Krebs 1989). Further, how scallop dismoutions shift over time is UDknown.

Examining the dynamics of these scallop aggregations and different spatial analysis techniques,

such as kriging, are required and will be the subject of ongoLOg research.

Rotational fisheries management strategies are being considered for the sea scallop

resource of Georges Bank (Murawski et al. 2000; Myers et aL 2000). To implement such a

management strategy will require precise, accurate estimates of scallop density and distribution

by size class as well as information on the effects the fishery will have on the marine habitat. The

video survey presented here provides that information.
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Table 1. The total Dumber of sea scallops (Placopecten mageJ/anicus) means (individuals-m·z)

and standard errors sampled in Nantucket lightship Area (NLSA), Closed Area I (CAl) and

Closed Area II (CAIl) of Georges Bank from May to September 1999.

NLSA CAl CAIl
,

507 1122Area sampled lan- 309

Number of stations 205 454· 126

Quadrats per station 4 4 4

Mean Dumber of live scallops-m·z 0.38 025 0.59

Standard error of mean live scallops (SE) 0.039 0.021 0.043

Coefficient ofyariation (SE/mean·1 oo) 10.2% 8.6% 7.3%

~ean Dumber of d=:l scallops-m·z 0.04 0.00 0.04

Standard error of mean dead scallops (SE) 0.010 0.001 0.007

live scallops in surveyed area (millions) 194 276 182

Estimated scallop meat weight (g) 34.2 22.1 23.3

Total meat weight kg millions 6.6 6.1 4.2
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List of Figures

Fig. 1. Georges Bank with the NanlUcket Lightship Area, Closed Area I, and Closed Area II

outlined, a) the historic scallop fishing grounds shaded in gray speckle, b) the video survey

stations (black dots) sampled from May to Seplember 1999.

Fig. 2. The sampling pyramid, with a square base 2.2 rn per side of 6 em round iron, arms 2.5 m

4.5 em round iron, approximate weight 450 kg, was deployed with the arge hydraulic winch

used in the scallop fishin~ industry. Rubber rings (3 sets 8 rings, each 20 em diameter, 5 em

thickness, per side) were placed on the stand of this pyramid to prevent damage during

deployment and provide gentle landings on the sea floor. An underwater camera (Deepsea

Power & Light multi-5eacam) was attached 10 the center of the pyramid 157 em above the

pyramid base. Two 100 w lights (Deepsea Power & Light rnulti-Sealite) were attached 50 cm

above the pyramid on opposite arms. This design ?rovided a 2.8 m' field of view. The

camera and lights were attached to the vessel using 200 m cables and the tension of these

cables was controlled by hand.

Fig. 3. Densiry contours of sea scallops. Placopeeten magellanicus. lD the Nantucket Lightship

Area (NLSA), Closed Area I (CAl). and Closed Area II (CAlI) of Georges Bank from May

to Sc:plember 1999. Lightly shaded area were sampled but no scallops were observed,

medium~ areas contained <0.5 scallop-m·2 and darkly shaded areas contained >0.5

scallop-m·2.

Fig. 4. Shell height frequencies of sea scallops, Placopeeten magel/anicus. in the Nantucket

Lightship Area (NLSA), Closed Area I (CAI) and Closed Area IT (CAll) of Georges Bank

from May to September 1999.



Fig. S. Frequency dism"butions of sediment types observed per quadrat and average depth (m)

with standard error bars in the anlUcket Lightship Area 0-;1.SA), Closed Area I (CAI) and

Closed Area II (CAII) of Georges Bank from May to September 1999; n =number of

quadrats.
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Abstract:

The sea scallop resource of Georges Bank supports one of the largest commercial fisheries in the

United States. Closures oflarge portions of the Bank in 1994 have produced extremely high

concentrations of scallops in some areas while other areas remain heavily fished. Presently these

closed areas contain about 80% of the Georges Bank scallop resource. This situation creates a

unique opportunity to implement a rotational management strategy, however models are required

to test alternative strategies given certain constraints. Simulation models are used in stock

dynamics to estimate the effects ofdifferent variables, many of which are vague or unknown.

Optimization methods are used to find the best fishing plan given specified quantitative

objectives, a model of the stock dynamics, and specific management alternatives. The four

components of the temporal-spatially specific fisheries management system for the Georges

Bank scallop stock are: I) the collection of high-resolution information on the bIology and

ecology of the sea scallop in real-time, 2) a simulation model to estimate stock dynamics, 3) a

fisheries management plan using optimization ::nethods, and 4) the communication of the

fisheries management plan to the regulatory agencies. Constraints include unknown aspects of

scallop biology and ecology, and the economics and logistics of the fishery.
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Introduction:

Fisheries management plans are limited by incomplete information on the biology and

state of the stock, the variables affecting fishing effort, and poor resolution of the temporal and

spatial scales affecting biological and fishery processes. Many model dri ven management

strategies estimate these factors on only a cursory level. Thus a critical problem facing

management is the linkage of field biology to stock dynamic models on appropriate spatial and

temporal scales.

Simulation models are used in stock dynariucs to estimate the effects of different

variables, many of which are vague or unknown (Law and Kelton 1991). Optimization methods

are used to find the best fishing plan given specified quantitative objectives, a model of the stock

dynamics and specific management alternatives (Hilborn and Walters 1992). The combination of

a simulation model linked to optimization methods and drive by high-resolution field

observations will provide the opportunity to manage fisheries with a new degree of accuracy.

The sea scallop, Placopecten mage/lanicus, ranges in United States waters from the

CanadianlUS boarder (the Hague Line) to the coast of Virginia. The sea scallop has been

commercially fished since the l8oo's. Sea scallops are spatially aggregated into grounds (Ioo's of

nautical miles) and within these grounds they form beds on the scale ofkm2 (Brand 1991;

Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993). Sea scallops lives to an approximate age of 16 years and

enters the fishery between ages 3 and 4 on Georges Bank. Landings of the sea scallop fluctuate

greatly from year to year and the fishery is primarily driven by year-class strength (Caddy 1989).

Presently, there are approximately 250 vessels fishing for scallops in United States waters and

the fishery is manage<! using three effort controls; Days-at-Sea (DAS), 8.89 em (3.5 ') ring size in

the dredge collection bag, and a maximum of seven people per vesSel (Rago et al. 2000).
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In 1994 three large areas of the United States ponion of Georges Bank were closed to

mobile fishing gear in an effort to protect depleted groundfish stocks (Murawski et aI. 2000).

These closed areas included ponions of historic scallop fishing grounds. Presently, these areas

contain about 80% of the Georges Bank sea scallop resource. In 1999 and 2000 portions of these

areas were opened to limited fisheries for sea scallops. Extremely high catches were made with

limited dredge contact rime on the sea floor. This suggests that a temporal-spatially specific

fishing management plan may produce better landings while greatly reducing dredge contact

. time with the bottom.

There are four key components to developmg a temporal-spatially specific fisheries

management system for the Georges Bank sea scallop resource (Fig. I):

1. The collection of high-resolution informanon on the biology and ecology of the sea scallop.

2. The development of a simulation model to estimare the stock dynamics.

3. The development of a fisheries management plan using optimization methods.

4. Th.e communIcation of the fisheries management plan to the regulatory agencies.

The constraints ,on our model were the von Bertalanffy growth equation parameters, the lack of

recruitment or migration, a instantaneous natural mortality (M = 0.1) and a maximum

instantaneous fishing monality of (F =0.9). Future modifications will develop these constraints.

METHODS:

1. The collection of high-resolution information on the biology and ecology of the sea

scallop.

The scallop aggregations of Georges Banks were surveyed from May to September 1999

and 2000 (Fig. 2). Using a systematic design the scallop grounds were sampled on a 1.57 lan grid

(0.85 nauticalllliles), (Stokesbury 2001). At each station a fishing vessel deployed the video
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camera mounted on the sampling pyramid providing a 2.8 m1 image of the sea floor. After the

first image the pyramid was raised so that the sea floor could no longer be viewed, the vessel

drifted for several 10's of meters and then the pyramid was lowered again to obtain a second

image. TIris procedure was repeated four times to provide four quadrat samples at each station.

Images of the sea floor were recorded on a standard VHS tape. Along with each image the time,

depth, number of scallops observed, and latitude and longitude obtained from the vessel's

differential global pos~tioning system were recorded.

After each survey the video-tapes were replayed and an image of each quadrat was

digitized and saved (TIF file format). Scallop counts taken aboard the fishing vessel were

verified, the substrate witlun each image was identIfied, and viSible macroinvertebrates were

counted. Scallops within the viewing field and those along the edge were counted so the sample

area was increased to 3.235 m1 to correct for edge bias. All counts were standardized to

individuals m·l . These data provide the position and shell heights of each scallop observed.

Spatial interpretation of the video data

Kriging is a generalized linear regression technique used to calculate the spatial variation

of an organisms mean density (MacLennan and Simmonds 1992). The premise of kriging is that

every unsampled point can be estimated by the weighted sum of the sampled points. This method

works well for populations that have a constant spatial-temporal structure (Maclennan and

Simmonds 1992; Maravelias et a1. 1996). We used the EasyKrig 2.1 program for Matlab that

was developed by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute.
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In kriging, the covariance between two points x and x.,.d is assumed to be independent of

location x but depends on distance vector d. The semi-variogram measures the mean variability

between the points x and x+d. The estimator y(d) of semi-variograrn is defined by Matheron's

equation (1971):

I)
- 1 ,oIo1~)

y(d)= ~)(AV(xJ-AV(xl+d)l'
2No(d) ,.,

where

d" the distanc.e between two known points, often referrerlto as the lag

No(d) = the number ofpairs of sampled points separated by a distance d

AV(x) = the attribute value, scallop density in this case, at location x.

Based on the estimators of semi-variogram calculated from experimental data, we

constructed a theorerical semi-variogram model y(d), which expresses the structure of the

correlation between any pair of data points. In fisheries acoustics the most frequently used

variogram models are the nugget model, the spherical model, the exponential model and the

linear model (Maravelias et al 1996). We used:he spherical model:

2)

where:

3 did'
r(d)=co+c.[-----] fordSa

2 a 2 a'

y (d) =Co + c for d > a

c. = the nugget representing unresolved. sub-grid scale variation or measurement error;

the intercept of the semi-variogram.

a = the range which controls the degree ofcorrelation between data points, usually

represented as a distance.
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c = the sill which is the value of the semi-variance as the lag (d) goes to infinity;

representing the total variance of the data set.

Co. a and c are detennined by a least square errors regression so that the sum of errors between

the estimators and the theoretical value is minimized (Fig. 3).

The data was ploned as a contour map using ordinary kriging (Mathernn 1971). Ordinary

kriging uses the above constructed semi-variogram model in spatial interpolation. The general

equation for estimating the attribute value AV at a point is:

s
3) AV*(xo)= LAV(x,).w,,.,

where

AV*(xoJ = the estimator of the interested anribute at an unsample~ point Xo

AV(xJ =the values of the interested anribute at a sampled points x, (i =1..5)

w, = the weight factor associated with the sampled point x,

S = the number of sampled points

The kriging a1goritlnn selects appropriate weight factors. Weight factors are calculated for

each estimate. The weight factors must be constrained to add up to one to assure the unbiased

property that the expec ed value of the error is equal to 0:

s
L wdAV(x.) - AV(xo)] =0,.,

The estimation variance is:



5) s s s
ai =-Y(Xo -Xo)- LL w,.wry(x, -x) + 22: w,y(x; - xo)

, .. I J-' ,.1

8

The weight factors are derived from solving a set of simultaneous equations. The ordinary

kriging system is obtained by minimizing the estimation variance with the following consttain on

the weight factors:

ry(x, -x,) y(x, -xs ) I w, {"'-"J6)
y(xs -x,) y(xs -xs ) I W s y(xs -xo)

1 I 0 P- I

Ordinary kriging is an exact interpolator so that at the point of the data the estimated value is

equal to the data value.

2. The development of a simulation model to estimate the stock dynamics.

The high·resolution video survey data provided information on the densiry and size of sea

scallops at specific locations on Georges Bank. Using these spatial densiry distributions and shell

height frequencies a simulation model was developed that incorporated growth, natural, and

fishing instantaneous mortalities, simultaneously. The survey area is divided into several smaller

plots (I x ] plots) in such a way that the assumption about homogeneousness within each plot

would not lead to significant errors. Scallop abundance in each plot was then simulated

independently.



A von Benalanffy growth equation was derived from the video survey data as several

locarions were sampled over time. Scallop growth, measured as shell height (L) was described

using the von Benalanffy equation (Ricker 1975):

9

7)

where

L, =scallop shell height at year t

L.. = asymptotic scallop shell height

K = the Brody growth coefficient

10 =the hypothetical age where the scallop has a shell height of zero

Scallops are grouped into N shell height categories. In the simulation model, up to 180

categories were used. In optimization models, 20 categories were used to keep the calculation

burden minimal.

Let vector Vyt denote the population of scallops in plot (i, j) at the beginning of year t so

that V,t = [n"" n.;, ... n.t.• ] and ny>r is the number of scallops of r-th category. Scallops propagate

forward from one category to the next. Thus the scallop population vector in the next year is:

8)

Where [G] represents an NxN matrix, presenting the growing process of scallops during one

year:



gfflJl =

if scallop in n-th category will be in moth category after one year

according to above von Bertalanffy equatlon. m. n = I..N

o otherwise

10

Natural and fishing monality are two continuous processes that occur in parallel fashion

(Ricker 1975) and the number of scallops declines exponentially due to natural and fishing

mortality:

9) N, =N,.e-iMoF\.('-') =N,.e-z ,,-,)

or

I0) N - N -iM oF) - N -1'.1 -,.e - r e

where:

N,. Nt. N,_, =the number of scallops at be!9,nning of year I, t and (t~ I) respectively;

M = instantaneous natural mortality rate

F =instantaneous fisbing mortality rate

Z =overall instantaneous mortality rate, Z =M-F.

A narutal mortality of M = 0.1 was used based on previous research on Georges Bank

scallops (Caddy 1989).

Fishing mortality varies over time, locations and scallop shell height. The above equations

assume that instantaneous fishing mortality for each category of scallop in one plot is constant
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within a year. Fishing mortality for each category depends on gear selection. Gear selection is

discussed by Caddy (1975) as following:

r~.2I37.(h -18)
p(h) = __

0.8164.(h -))) + 0.2

,I

for h SI8mm

for 18mm<hS55mm

for 55mm < h S 119mm

fori :9mm <h

where p(h) is gear selection corresponding to scallops with shell height (rom).

Let Fql be ~e overall instantaneous fishing mortality in plot (ij) in year t. Since the shell

height of the scallops is changing throughout the year, we use the shell height at the middle of

the year as an average. Denote h,..o.J as the average shell heigh! of scallops in roth category at

middle of the year, then, instantaneous fishing mortality for roth category is calculated as follows

(Caddy 1975):

II) r = 1...

The scallop population after one year, considering narural mortality and fishing, is:

12) V G] (V -M X *)(.[ -F., -F., -F"" ])1
V(/.n= . ".e . e e ... e

where (.*) operator is an element-to-element multiplication of two vectors of the same

size.

The number of scallops caught in year t at plot (i, j) is presented by the vector C'l':

Fishing yield in weight for year t for each plot is:
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where:

W= weight vector that represents average weight of each category; W = (WI Wl ..• WN]

Estimates of scallop meat weight were derived from shell height (SH) frequency data and

length/weight regressions (n=83, w = 3.59 X lO-s·SHz.S61894, ~ =0.95 for the antucket Lightship

Area; n=123, w = 3.837 X IO-S SHZ
.8I89, ~ =0.93 for the remaining locations).

Total fishing yield (Y,) in year t for the whole area is:

I J

IS) r, = IL/..
,., )-,

As a new time period begins, the procedure is repeated ",ith updated scallop populations.

3. The development of a fISheries management plan using optimization methods

After a dynamic simulation model was constructed a decision-making tool for scallop

harvesting management was required. We developed an area-based approach in which the areas

of George Bank surveyed with the high-resolution video were divided into blocks. Fishing

factors fur blocks were calculated for each year. Mathematically, the more blocks, the closer the

output is to the optimal solution. We determined the optimal fishing factors within blocks for

each year of a planning horizon so that the total fishing yield is maximized:

T

16) Max ¥= Ir,
,.1

where:

T = the number of years in the planning horizon.

The decision variables are the fishing factors within the blocks for each year of the planning

horizon, denoted as FijI ( i = 1..1, j = I ..J, t = I ..T). The constraints are the maximum value of the



fishing factor (set at 0.9) within the blocks. With each set of decision variable F'J" the objective

function value Y IS calculated by the simulation model described above.

The mathematical model is well structured but the order of objective function is high and

prevented us from solving the optimization problem analytically. As an alternative we employed

a heuristic search method, which guarantees a ne:lr optimal solution promptly. Among heuristics

search methods Genetic Algorithms (GA) are widely used (Goldberg 1989; Chambers 200 I).

Genetic Algorithms are optimJzation techrnques based on .the concepts of natural selectioJ1. and

genetics. The significant feature of the Genetic Algorithm is that it requires only limited gradient

information about the response surface, hence it can be employed for a wide variety of

optimization problems. Furthermore, unlike other local search heuristics, the Genetic Algorithm

is resistant to becoming trapped on local optima.

In the Genetic Algorithm a set of IxJxT fishing factors (rows, columns, years) is

combined as one and converted into a binary string called a chromosome, such as

OJ 010000101000111. A pre-specified number of chromosomes are maintained at a time and

called a population. The initial population of chromosomes is created either randomly or by

perturbing an input chromosome. In the second step, evaluation, the objective function values are

computed. The thtrd step is the exploitation or naruraJ selection step. In this step, the

chromosomes with the largest objective function values are placed one or more times into a

mating subset in a semi-random fashion. Chromosomes with low objective function values are

removed from the population. Solutions that violate constraints are assigned a very low value

and, therefore, are removed from the population. The fourth step, exploration, consists of the

crossover (recombination) and mutation operators. Two chromosomes (parents) from the.mating

subset are randomly selected to mate. The probability that these chromosomes are recombined
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(mated) is a user-controlled option and is usually set to a high value (e.g., 0.95). If two

chromosomes are allowed [0 mate, a recombination operalOr is employed 10 exchange genes

between them to produce two children. If they are not allowed to mate, the chromosomes are

placed into the next generation unchanged. We used a one-point recombination operator. In the

one-point method, a crossover poinl is selected along the chromosome and the genes up to that

point are swapped between the two parents. The children then replace the parents in the next

generation. The second user-controlled option we employed was mutation. The probability that a

mutation will occur was set to a low value (e.g., 0.0 I) so that good chromosomes were not

destroyed. A mutanon suuply changes the value for a particular gene. After the exploration step.

the population is full of newly created chromosomes (children) and steps two through four are

repeated. This process continued for a fixed number of generations. Then the optimal pattern was

run through the simulation model (descnbed above) to demonstrate the optimal fishing stategy.

Results

The 1994 closure of \hree large areas of Georges Bank [0 mobile fishing gear gave the

unprecedented opportunity to observe and measure sea scallops in an undisturbed state. The

densities and sizes of sea scallops within these three closed areas were among the highest ever

observed on Georges Bank. Sea scallop densities (>60 mrn shell height) ranged from 025 to 0.59

scallop m'zwi~ the three areas surveyed (Table I). The three areas surveyed contained

approximately 650 million scallops representing 17 million kg ofharvestable scallop IDealS

(Table I).
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The video survey dala we~ best described using a spherical semi-variogram model where

lhe nugget =0.739, sill = 1.37 and range = 0.95 (Fig 3). The spherical model ignores lhe high

correlation of lhe quadrats lhat were extremely close to one anolher (four quadrats per station).

The contour maps resulting from kriging lhe video dala indicated lhat scallops were

highly aggregated on the scale oflan2
, similar to estimates derived from smoothing techniques

where scallop aggregations ranged from 19 to 151 lan: (Fig. 4) (Stokesbury 2001). Kriging also

provides contour maps of the variance of errors, which is the variance at each point compared to

lhe average variance (Fig 5). Kriging estimates of scallop densities were sunilar to those

calculated using the multistage sampling technique (Krebs 1989) (Table 2). However, the

standard errors of lhe means were smaller for the kriging estimates suggesting that this is a better

technique.

Two areas, the Nantucket Lightship Area and Closed Area [ were surveyed several times

during 1999 and 2000. Comparisons of lhe differences in der.sities by subtracting the earlier

observed densities from the latter suggest tha.l even when fishing does not occur there were shifts

on the scale oflan in scallop density within the Nantucket Lightship Area between 1999 and

2000. The positive shifts may be a result of immigration or recruitment while the negative shifts

suggest site-specific high narural mortality, emigration or bolh. Shifts in scallop density

distribution were also observed between August and October 2000 in the Nantucket Lightship

Area (Fig 6). A pulse fishing event occurred during this time in lhe Nantucket Lightship Area

harvesting 0.6 million kg (1.3 million lbs) of scallop meat. The negative shifts in density may

have resulted from fishing, however, positive shifts were also observed and over such a short

time period this suggests immigration ralher than recruitment (Fig. 6). Positive and negative
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shifts in scallop density were also observed in Closed Area I between August 1999 and August

2000 again suggesting site specific natural mortality, migration or both (Fig. 6).

The three video surveys of the Nantucket Lightship Area provide shell height frequencies

over time, which enabled the estimation of the von BertaJanffy growth equation (Fig 7).

Assuming that the peaks in these histograms represent the growth of a cohon of scallops over

time (1999 = 120 mm; August 2000 = 134 mm; October 2000 = 137 mm) solving the von

Bertalanffy growth equation resulted in the values J..., = 180 mm; K =0.288; t ':' 3.8 years with io

set at zero. The shell heights of sea scallops from these closed areas were much larger than

scallops collected during previous studies conducted in heavily fished areas of Georges Bank

(Fig. 8). These earlier studies estimated the parameters for the von Bertalanffy growth equation,

with a low J..., of about 145 mm. The higher J..., reflects the shell heights observed in these closed

areas and was used In the simulation model.

The biomass of sea scallops was simulated for an eight-year period using each video

survey as the initial conditions (Fig. 9). For each simulation the fishing effort was set at zero as

most of these areas are presently closed to fishing with model gear, the exception being the Great

South Channel. The model assumed no migration or recruitment. The Nantucket Lightship Area

model for the August 1999 data did not agree with the August 2000 data as the model predicted a

biomass of78oo tons and only 7300 tons was observed in 2000. However, scallop density

increased between July 1999 and August 2000 in the ~antucket Lightship Area (Table I). The

opposite situation occurred in Closed Area I. When the 1999 survey of Closed Area I was

partitioned to the same area as that sampled in 2000 a large increase in biomass was observed,

the model predicted 3500 tons but 4500 tons were observed. nus is due to a higher observed

density per ml in 2000 (Fig. 4 and 6). The maximum for the curves in the closed areas all
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indicated that 3 to 4 more years would increase the biomass but then the natural mortality would

start to decrease the IOtal biomass. The Great South Channel, which is open to fishing, requires

six years of closure to reach its maximum (Fig. 9). The spatial disnibution of these projections of

biomass did not vary in spatial distribution over time (Fig. 10). This is due to the lack of

recruitment in the modeL Rather the curve is driven by the relationship between the initial

scallop density and shell height, the von BertaJanffy growth equation and the natural mortality

c:stimate.

The 1999 Nantucket Lightship Area video survey was used as the iniual conditions for

the optimization model. The model suggests that the optimal harvest could be achieved leaving

the area for 2000 and then mcreasing the harvest sharply to a fishing effort of 0.9 in 2003 and

keeping it high until the biomass is removed resulting in a total harvest of 9428 tons over five

years. This is achIeved by fishlOg cenain areas when they reach their optimal breaking point (0

blocks in year I, 6 blocks in year 2, and all blocks from year 3 onward). When a discount of 10%

is added so that the increase in biomass has to be at least 10% to equal its value in the previous

. year, the optimal model suggests immediate harvest at a high fishing effort (Fig. II). With the

10% discount the scallop harvest would be 9150 tons over five years. [fthe simulation model

uses the average fishing effort of the first scenario (F = 0.5) the harvest is reduced to 8430 tons

over five years. Using the present harvest strategy (F = 02) the seal op harvest would be 5903

tons over five years.

Discussion

The high-resolution video data collected in 1999 and 2000 provided accurate measures of

sea scallop densities and site-specific shell height data. The kriging technique provided the best
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estimates of surface densities and distribution as mean density estimates agreed with those

derived from multistage sampling design lechniques but with lower estimates of vatiance.

Funher the spatial distribution of the vatiance was also estimated by the kriging technique.

The spatial dismoution of scallop aggregations appeared to shift over time. Compatisons

berween surveys in 1999 and 2000 in the Nantucket Lightship area and Closed Area I suggested

that location specific natural mortality, migration or both were occurring on the scale ofkm. For

many years fishennen have rep.orted large-scale·migrations of sea scallops. Although nugration

is not well demonstrated, researchers nevertheless consider that it may account for recruitment

into beds because natural senJement in many beds appears to be low (Melvin et al. 1985;

Stokesbury and Himmelrnan 1996). This could account for the density snifts, whicn were quite

nigh (0.2 to 0.4 scallops per m2
) In botn the Nantucket Lightship Area -and Closed Area 1.

Further, locations with negative values were adjacent to areas with positive density values on a

north/south axis similar to the prevailing currents which are dominated by sand/granule/pebble

substrates (Stokesbury 2001). Scallop movement is greatly increased with current direction

particularly over sand (Stokesbury and Himmelman 1996).

The von Bertalanffy growth equation estimated from the antucket L·ghtship survey

series provided a larger asymptotic shell heIght than any previous estimates from Georges Bank.

This suggests a faster growth rate primatily during the first year. Although the asymptotic shell

height agreed with the observed maximum shell height from the video surveys, this may have

resulting in the higher projected biomass from the 1999 ~antucket Lightship Area (7800 metric

tons for 2000) than those observed during the 2000 survey (7300 metric tons). Perhaps the lower

observed biomass in the ~antucket Lightship Area was the result for a higher natural mortality

rate as the scallops. Although the observed density of scallops increased slightly (0.38 to 0.40
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scallops m·2) from July 1999 to August 2000 suggesting recruinnent or immigration, these

scallops would be small and if a higher natural mOllality rate occurs on the very large scallops

the results would be a lower biomass estimate. A greater number of dead scallops were observed

in the anlUcket Lightship area in both 1999 and 2000 than any other location (Stokesbury

2001).

The instantaneous natural mOllalilY estimate ofM~.l is based on the assumption that

dead scallops with their ~ells attached at the hinge by the ligamem·(clappers) are only caused by

natwal inonality. At equihbrium the number of scallops dying equals the number ofclappers

separating due to degeneration of the hinge ligament (Dickie 1955; Merrill and Posgay 1964;

Caddy 1989). However, problems arise in establislung the rate at which the ligament decays and

the saJT1pling errors associated with dredge collections. There are few direct observations of

scallop natural mortality (MacDonald and Thompson 1986; Stokesbury and Himmelman 1995;

19%).

The scallop densities in the closed are:lS of Geroges Bank were some of the highest ever

observed suggesting tha{ these areas maybe reaching their carrying capacity and that density

dependent growth and monality may occur. Some authors suggest that density dependent growth

and monality occur in scallop aggregations. Shumway et aI. (1987) suggested that the quality

and quantity of food availability is a major limiting resource for suspension feeding organisms,

particularly sea scallops. Caddy (1989) suggested that density dependent mortality could occur

as predators (Bucdnum undatum) were anracted to artificially high densities of scallops, this

may also occur with starfish (Dickie and Medcof 1963). Ifdensity dependent mortality does

occur in scallop aggregations it may be one of the few natwal constraints restricting the

maximum output of an area.
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The constraints on our model were the von Benalanffy gro~th equation parameters, the

lack of recruitment or migration, and a constant natural mortality. These constraints combined to

produce a knife-edge breaking point for harvesting in the optimization model. In this scenario the

scallop aggregation grow until a critical size is obtained and then all the scallops are harvested at

once with as high a fishing effort as the constraint on the model will allow. Variations in a

discount rate will change the timing of the harvest but not the knife-edge pattern. However, the

optimization model produced higher harvests by fishing specific areas within the grid. than the

harvests achieved using a constant fishing effort over five years.

This is the fim step in the development of a scallop fishery management system for

Georges Bank. A great deal of information is still required including site specific growth, a

natural mortality rate over the life of the scallop and ho,,! that rate interacts with predator

densities, recruitment, migration and the marine environment. The model also has to be

expanded to cover the whole Georges Bank scallop resource which will involve further video

surveys or linking the video data with the National Marine Fisheries Service molluscan dredge

survey. Finally, management parameters such as enforcement requirements and economics need

to be considered. However, this fim step clearly demonslIates the usefulness of such a model.
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Table I. Summary of the SMAST video survey data for Closed Area I (CAI), Closed Area II

(CAlI), the Great South Channel (GSC), Stellwagon Bank and the Nantucket Lightship Area

(NLSA).

25

Mean Mean meat Area Scallops Meat weight

Area Date StationsScallop m2 SE CVo;. weight (g) km2 (mil) mil kg millbs

CA..{ 7/27/99 454 0.25 0.02 8.6 22 1122 276.2 6.1 13.5

CAl 8/15100 183 0.42 0.06 13.2 27 452 190.5 5.1 11.3

CAIl 9/28/99 125 0.59 0.04 7.3 23 309 182.2 4.2 9.4

SWC 8129/00 157 0.36 007 20.6 7 388 139.3 0.9 2.1

. fLSA 7/12199 205 0.38 0.04 10.2 34 507 193.7 6.6 14.6·

:"<'LSA 8/8/00 204 0.40 0.03 8.7 38 504 201.1 7.6 16.8

~LSA 10/21/00 174 0.44 0.06 12.8 39 430 188.9 7.4 16.3

SW 5/25100 92 0.08 0.03 37.4 7 227 17.5 0.1 0.3
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Table 2. Comparison of mean scallop density (scallops m·2) estimates derived from the

multistage sampling technique (Krebs 1989) and the Kriging technique for Closed Area I (CAl),

Closed Area II (CAlI), the Great South Channel (GSC) and the ~anrucket Lightship Area

(NLSA).

Multistage Sampling Kriging

Mean Mean

Location Date Stallons Scallop m2 SE Scallop m2 SE

CAl 7/27/99 454 0.25 0.02 0.20 0.01 1.217 . S

CAl 8/15/00 183 0.42 0.06 0.35 0.03 0.875 ~S

CAll 9/28/99 125 0.59 0.04 0.61 0.06 -0.215 NS

SWC 8129/00 157 0.36 0.07 0.52 0.07 -1.482 S

~SA 7/12/99 205 0.38 0.04 0.38 0.03 0.032 NS

~iLSA 8/8/00 204 0.40 0.03 0.38 0.02 0.294 NS

~1..SA 10121/00 . 174 0.44 0.06 0.40 0.03 0.480 S
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Figure 11. Two runs of the optimization model estunating potential harvest either without a

discount rate or a 10010 discoUll~ rate using the SMAST Nantucket Lightship Area video survey

data from 1999 as the initial density and size to start the simulation model.




